Primary Care and Cancer Matters
GP Train the Trainer Workshop

What is the role of primary care in cancer matters and how can I provide support as a GP Trainer in Kent Surrey and Sussex?

Held on Wednesday 11th December 2019, at Holiday Inn Gatwick Airport, Povey Cross Road, Gatwick RH6 0BA.

09:30 Arrivals, registration and networking Tea/coffee

10:00 Welcome: Aims of the day and regional team introduction
Dr Christine Clayton Cancer Research UK Lead GP & Julia Hugason-Briem Cancer Research UK Regional Manager

10:30 Primary Care and Cancer Matters - where are we now and where are we heading?
Dr Richard Roope, RCGP and Cancer Research UK Clinical Champion for Cancer
Presentation and Q&A

11:15 Tea & Coffee

11:30 Primary Care Role in Cancer Prevention – how can we do it?
Linda Bauld, Professor of Public Health, University of Edinburgh, Prevention Lead Cancer Research UK, and Deputy Director, UK Centre for Tobacco and Alcohol Studies
Presentation and Q&A

12:30 Lunch and networking

13:30 Early Diagnosis of Cancer - Recognition and Referral of Suspected Cancer (NICE Guidelines 12) – What has changed?
Dr Richard Roope, RCGP and Cancer Research UK Clinical Champion for Cancer
Presentation, group work and Q&A

15.00 Analysis from Learning Events (SEAs) and Educational Tools.
Dr Pawan Randev, CRUK GP Lead East Midlands & GP trainer
Presentation and Q&A

16.00 Key take home learning, reflections and evaluation

16:30 Close